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ABSTRACT 
P r e s s u r e ,  density, temperature  and wind measurements  in the up- 
pe r  s t ra tosphere and in the mesosphere resulted f rom a total of 53 
Rocket-Grenade soundings conducted during the period 1960- 1965. 
Most of the soundings were  performed over North Amer ica  (Wallops 
Island, 38" N and Churchill,  59" N) but some resu l t s  were  a l so  obtained 
over  the tropical Atlantic (Ascension Island, 7" S) and over Northern 
Europe (Kronogard 66" N). 
at these s i tes  and, as pa r t  of the COSPAR IQSY'effort, were  coordinated 
Soundings were  ca r r i ed  out simultaneously 
with soundings measuring s imilar  pa rame te r s  over other a r e a s  of the 
globe. 
Results permi t  not only a more detailed description of the seasonal 
and latitudinal variations in  the s t ructure  and circulation of this region 
of the atmosphere,  but a comparison with IGY measurements  reveals  
that  the winter warming of the upper mesosphere over Churchill is 
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considerably l e s s  intense during IQSY than it was during the period of 
strong solar  activity. 
substantially w a r m e r  in la te  winter than in  summer .  
perature  differences a r e  about 40" K at 80 km. 
nounced at midlatitudes (Wallops Island) and become even m o r e  ex-  
t r eme  a t  high latitudes where extremely low s u m m e r  mesopause 
temperatures  were  observed. 
were  observed during la te  winter-ear ly  summer .  At Wallops Island 
these maxima of about 280" K coincided with the cessat ion of the wes t -  
e r 1 y c i r c ul a t ion. 
However, t empera tures  above 65 k m  a r e  st i l l  
Average tem-  
They a r e  ve ry  pro-  
Maximum s tratopause tempera tures  
The strong wes ter ly  flow in winter a s  well as the eas te r ly  flow in 
summer  show two pronounced cores ,  one just  above the s t ra topause,  
the other near  7 5  km. Deviations f rom the zonal flow indicate the ex- 
istence of meteorological circulation cel ls  on a synoptic scale with the 
average meridional flow at Churchill strongly f rom the north during 
both summer  and winter and at Wallops Island somewhat weaker f rom 
the south during the summer.  
that dynamics of the mesosphere i s  governed by eddy motion, t r a n s -  
porting angular momentum a c r o s s  latitude c i rc les .  
Wind pat terns  lend credence to the theory 
iv 
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I. Introduction 
After the successful exploration of the s t ructure  of the upper s t r a -  
tosphere with Rocket Grenade soundings a t  White Sands, New Mexico, 
Churchill,  Canada and Guam, Mariana Islands,  during the International 
Geophysical Year,  (Nordberg and Stroud 1961), we conducted a s e r i e s  
of soundings at various latitudes in the Atlantic and North American 
region during the period of minimum solar  activity. 
seasonal measurements  of temperature ,  p re s su re ,  density and winds 
w e r e  planned at four sites: Point Barrow,  Alaska, (71" N) ;  Churchill,  
Manitoba, Canada, (59" N); Wallops Island, Virginia, (38" N) and Ascen- 
sion Island, BWI (7" S). Successful soundings were  conducted at each 
of these locations during 1960-1965, however, operational difficulties 
have l imited the number of soundings at the various s i tes  and to date 
simultaneous observations have been made only at three of the four 
s i tes .  
conducted each at Pt. Barrow, Wallops Island and Churchill during 
January and February  1965. 
completely reduced yet and only prel iminary data f r o m  the Pt. Barrow 
soundings were  considered in this analysis. The Point Barrow obse r -  
vations a r e  the first known direct  measurements  of the s t ruc ture  of 
the mesosphere at this high a latitude. 
grenade soundings were  possible at Ascension Island, two in February  
Simultaneous , 
These took place recently when three successful soundings were  
Results f rom this recent  s e r i e s  a r e  not 
Only four successful acoustic 
and two in August 1964. 
simultaneously with soundings at Churchill,  Wallops Island and a t  
Kronogard, Sweden (66" N). 
available only for summer  1963 and only prel iminary data  f rom the 
other three s i tes  were  considered in this analysis. 
grenade soundings in which temperature ,  p re s su re ,  density, and 
wind a r e  derived f rom observations of the soundwaves generated by 
the exploding rocket-borne grenades,  there  were  three soundings in 
February  and April  1964 a t  Ascension Island in which p r e s s u r e ,  den- 
sity, and temperature up to 105 km were  measured by the Pi tot-s ta t ic  
Tube technique. Results of these measurements  were  reported by 
Horvath and Simmons (1964) and a r e  included in this analysis.  
The August observations were  made  near ly  
D a t a  f r o m  Kronogard, however a r e  a s  yet,  
In addition to the 
Acoustic grenade rocket soundings a t  Churchill resumed in  De- 
cember  1962 af te r  a f i r e  had destroyed the launch facility there  in 
1960. A total of 15 soundings were  c a r r i e d  out during December 1962, 
February  and March 1963, January,  February ,  April  and August 1964 
and January and February  1965. All but one of these soundings were  
conducted nearly simultaneously with soundings at Wallops Island. 
Data f rom all soundings up to August 1964 were  included in this analy- 
s i s ,  although the August 1964 data a r e  still of a prel iminary nature.  
By far the la rges t  number of soundings was  obtained at Wallops 
Island, Virginia since that launch site has  been available for  the longest 
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period. Forty-two successful  soundings took place at Wallops Island 
between July, 1960 and February ,  1965. Soundings took place during 
every  month of the year  except October. Results have been analyzed 
through August 1 9 64. 
The t imes  and location of all soundings included in this discussion 
are summarized in Table I. 
entation he re  of the complete data f r o m  each sounding. However, com- 
plete tabulations and graphic presentations of the data for  1960-1963 
have been compiled in a report  by W. Smith, e t  al. (1964). A s imi la r  
repor t  for  the complete 1964 data is now in  preparation. 
Lack of space does not permi t  the p r e s -  
Only the basic and salient features  of the observations will  be sum-  
mar ized  h e r e  with par t icular  emphasis on their  latitudinal and seasonal 
variations and their  relationship to the basic physical p rocesses  gov- 
erning the s t ra tosphere and mesosphere.  
a l s o  because they permi t  a comparison between the s t ruc ture  of the 
mesosphere observed during the present  period of minimum solar  a c -  
tivity and during IGY when solar  activity was at its maximum. 
These resu l t s  a r e  of in te res t  
Results f r o m  the l a rge  number of wind observations obtained f rom 
Meteorological Network Soundings analyzed by Webb (1964) were  a l so  
considered to  t ie  in with our observations at the higher altitudes. 
Dates and locations of all soundings a r e  summarized in  Table I. 
3 
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11. Discussion of the Observational Results 
a. The Tempera ture  Structure-In the s t ra tosphere ,  t empera tu res  
a r e  qualitatively in accord with the so la r  heating r a t e s  expected at 
the various lati tudes and seasons: 
e ra l ly  observed a t  high lati tudes during summer  where maximum heat-  
ing r a t e s  a r e  expected while the lowest t empera tu res  prevai l  at high 
lati tudes i n  winter during minimum solar  illumination. 
however, the observed s t ra topause t empera tu res  of 255" K nea r  60" N in  
winter (Churchill Winter 1962-64 in  F igure  1) a r e  about 25" C higher 
than tempera tures  calculated by C. Leovy (1964a) for  the s a m e  latitude 
and season solely on the bas i s  of heating and cooling r a t e s  given by the 
radiative propert ies  of ozone and carbondioxide. 
(Churchill  Summer 1964 in Figure 1)  the observed tempera tures  of 
275" K a r e  about 20" C lower than calculated. 
pause tempera tures  inc rease  by about 25" C f r o m  winter to s u m m e r ,  
(F igure  2 ) ,  instead of 70" C calculated f r o m  radiative heating and cool- 
ing alone. 
excursions a r e  only about 10" C and the seasonal  var ia t ion of so l a r  
heating i s  a lso smal le r .  
gradients a t  the mesopause level a r e  much l a r g e r  i n  winter than in  
summer .  
predicted gradients . 
The highest  t empera tu res  a r e  gen- 
Quantitatively, 
At 60" N i n  summer  
At high lati tudes s t r a to -  
A t  lower lati tudes (Wallops Island) observed tempera ture  
Figure 1 shows that  latitudinal t empera tu re  
This i s  again in good qualitative agreement  with radiatively 
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The good qualitative agreement between calculated and observed 
tempera tures  in the s t ra tosphere at all locations confirms that the ab- 
sorption of so la r  radiation by ozone nea r  the 50 km level provides the 
dominant heat source between the troposphere and the thermosphere.  
The considerable discrepancy in the magnitude of the seasonal tem-  
pera ture  variations in  the s t ra tosphere,  especially at high latitudes 
confirms the concept of energy t ransport  f rom the summer  hemisphere 
to  the winter hemisphere by dynamic processes  which reduce the theo- 
re t ical ly  required temperature  difference by about a factor of two. 
Such dynamic processes  were  postulated by Newel1 (1963) and Leovy 
(1964). 
A very  rapid and la rge  increase in temperature  which i s  apparently 
not direct ly  related to so la r  heating occurs  during the end of each win- 
t e r  season. 
an  altitude somewhat lower than the expected stratopause and consid- 
e rab ly  e a r l i e r  than the gradual temperature  r i s e  at 50 km induced by 
so lar  heating during the period June through August. In fact ,  many 
tempera ture  profiles during la te  winter exhibit their  maxima between 
40 and 45 km with temperatures  equal to or  exceeding those reached 
at 50 k m  later in the year  suggesting the stratopause to be warmes t  
and lowest during spring. 
cause of the la rge  number of observations at that s i te ,  but resu l t s  f rom 
(March-May Figure 3.)  This warming takes place at 40 km, 
This phenomenon is obvious a t  Wallops be- 
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Churchill a r e  insufficient to confirm i t s  existence there  (Figure 4). In- 
dications a r e  that the w a r m  upper s t ra tosphere in la te  winter exis ts  a l so  
at relatively low latitudes in the southern hemisphere (Groves 1964). 
I t  may be expected that these temperature  maxima a r e  dynamically 
induced and a r e  caused by the final breakdown of the predominantly 
cyclonic winter circulation which occurs  during the same t ime period. 
This phenomenon will be considered fur ther  in the discussion of the 
wind observations. 
In the lower mesosphere there  a r e  practically no seasonal and la t i -  
tudinal temperature  variations in the altitude range of about 60 to 65 km. 
Indeed, considering the resul ts  reported by Groves (1964) for  Woomera,  
Australia (31" S) ,  our ea r l i e r  ICY data (Nordberg,and Stroud, 1961) and 
those shown in Figure 1, one may conclude that tempera tures  at this 
altitude range generally between 230 and 240" K over the ent i re  globe 
during all seasons. 
The la rges t  seasonal and latitudinal tempera ture  variations take 
place in the upper mesosphere and a t  the mesopause.  The extreme sea -  
sonal excursions of about 70" C at 80 km reported for  IGY at Churchill 
and shown in Figure 2 a r e  considerably sma l l e r  in  the present  r e -  
sults but considerably w a r m e r  winter tempera tures  above 65 are still 
c lear ly  evident both a t  Churchill and Wallops Island. Average seasonal 
temperature  excursions a t  80 km during the Quiet Sun Year period a r e  
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about 45" C at Churchill and about 15" C at Wallops Island (Figure 2). I t  
mus t  be concluded that this variation diminishes at low latitudes since 
no appreciable seasonal variation can be detected in Groves '  (1964) r e -  
sul ts  a t  Woomera and in our (1961) resu l t s  at White Sands (33"N). At 
equatorial  latitudes for which an  average profile is  shown in F igure  1,  
# 
t he re  have not been sufficient soundings yet to positively deduce any 
absence of seasonal variations. However, the trend demonstrated in  
the Churchill,  Wallops Island, White Sands and Woomera observations 
and the fact  that at all a lhtudes the average equatorial t empera ture  
profile l i e s  between the s u m m e r  and winter profiles observed at higher 
lati tudes leaves l i t t le doubt that  at  equatorial latitudes the seasonal 
variations a r e  at a minimum. 
The high average lapse r a t e s  found during maximum solar  heating 
(high latitude summer) ,  suggest that a very  cold upper mesosphere 
always occurs  in conjunction with a w a r m  and high stratopause.  
Swedish Grenade soundings made during the s u m m e r  of 1963 (Witt, e t  al.) 
confirm the existence of a w a r m  stratopause (280" K) occuring with a 
cold mesopause (140" K) at 66" N latitude. On the other hand, during 
The 
minimum solar  heating (high latitude winter),  the average lapse r a t e  
between 50 and 80 km becomes very smal l  suggesting that a w a r m  
upper mesosphere is always found in  conjunction with a cold s t ra to-  
pause. Pre l iminary  data f rom Pt. Barrow,  Alaska (71" N) during 
7 c 
January,  1965 (Figure 5) indicate a m o r e  near ly  isothermal  a tmosphere 
f r o m  about 40 to 70 km. 
a r e  of opposite sign in the s t ra tosphere and upper mesosphere (Figure 2) 
s eem to pivot around the level of near ly  constant tempera ture  between 
60 and 65 km. 
quantitatively with temperature  distributions computed by Leovy (1 964a) 
based on radiative propert ies  alone. 
colder mesosphere in winter. 
qu i res  winter mesopause temperatures  of 190" K and summer t ime tem-  
pera tures  of 230" K a t  60" latitude. 
in summer  and 220" K in  winter at the same latitude. 
again necessitates a dynamic mechanism to t ranspor t  energy on a la rge  
scale f rom the radiatively heated s u m m e r  s t ra tosphere and mesosphere 
to the heat deficient winter mesosphere.  
The seasonal temperature  excursions which 
These observations d isagree  both qualitatively and 
The computations require  a much 
Radiative heating and cooling alone r e -  
Observations (Figure 1)  show 170" K 
This discrepancy 
Heat sources other than solar  radiation have been suggested by 
Kellogg (1961) who pointed out the possibility of heating the polar upper 
mesosphere by recombination of atomic oxygen t ransported downward 
f rom the ionosphere and by Maeda (1962) who investigated the possi-  
bility of heating by aurora l  particles.  
servations a t  Churchill and U'allops Island, however, indicate that the 
w a r m  upper mesosphere i s  found a t  both locations and require  an ex- 
planation which holds a t  latitudes outside the polar cap as well  a s  inside. 
The recent  simultaneous ob- 
a 
Figure  1 indicates that the observations made during I G Y  (Churchill 
winter  56-58) show considerably higher tempera tures  than the most  
recent  observations (Churchill winter 62-64), suggesting a relationship 
between so lar  activity and high temperatures.  
mean  that an  aurora l  heating mechanism exis ts  in addition to  the heat- 
ing evident in the recent  data obtained during the period of quiet sun. 
This possible relationship with solar activity, however, does not neces  - 
sa r i ly  exclude dynamic processes .  
e l l  (1963) whereby eddy motion supplied by disturbances in the zonal 
mesospheric  wind systems provides the energy necessa ry  to  counter- 
ac t  the radiative cooling above 60 km could conceivably be enhanced 
during high so lar  activity. 
circulation at the stratopause might very well become more  intense 
during increased solar  activity thus supplying m o r e  kinetic energy to 
the upper mesosphere which in  turn might be available in  g rea t e r  
amounts to be t ransfer red  to the high winter latitudes. Significantly, 
s u m m e r  tempera tures  throughout mesosphere at Churchill shown in 
F igure  1 for  1964 are practically the same as those observed during 
IGY. 
This could possibly 
The mechanism suggested by New- 
Differential solar  heating which dr ives  the 
b. P r e s s u r e  Distributions-The average p res su re  graphs shown in 
F igu re  6 were  obtained by integrating the hydrostatic equation for  each 
of the temperature  soundings mentioned in F igure  1 and averaging the 
9 
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resulting p res su res  a t  each altitude for the appropriate season and lo- 
cation. A measured pressure  (usually by balloon sondes), at the lower 
boundary of each temperature  profile was used as the initial value in 
the integration. 
the relationship between the seasonal and latitudinal temperature  va r i -  
ations and the wind patterns described below. 
The p res su re  profiles a r e  very  useful to demonstrate 
The stratosphere and mesosphere a r e  dominated by a very  system- 
These v a r i -  atic latitudinal and seasonal p re s su re  variation (Figure 6). 
ations a r e  of considerable magnitude throughout the ent i re  region and 
they converge to ze ro  only a t  the lower and upper boundaries. 
olation of the p re s su re  profiles in Figure 6 to lower altitudes shows 
that there  i s  a null region in p re s su re  variations in the lower s t ra to-  
sphere near  2 5  km,  a fact  which i s  a l so  known f rom balloon and Mete- 
orological Rocket Network Soundings. 
in Figure 6 that another such null region exis ts  near  the mesopause. 
Average pressure  profiles for  all seasons and latitudes s e e m  to con- 
verge toward a common value slightly l a r g e r  than the U. s. Standard 
1962 at 90 km. 
Ext rap-  
It is  evident f rom the data shown 
In winter,  throughout most  of the s t ra tosphere  and mesosphere ,  
p re s su res  a t  Churchill a r e  more  than 207’0 lower than a t  Wallops Island, 
and close to 3070 lower than a t  equatorial lat i tudes where the p r e s s u r e  
i s  c losest  to  the standard. The grea tes t  latitudinal p re s su re  gradient 
I 10 
in  winter occurs  near  55 km. 
a r d  at all latitudes takes place i n  winter at Churchill near  65 km. 
The maximum deviation f rom the stand- 
The variation of the latitudinal p re s su re  gradient with height in 
winter is plausible on the basis  of the temperature  profiles. Starting 
with near ly  equal p re s su re  at 25  km in the t ropics ,  at Wallops Island, 
and at Churchill the much colder winter s t ra tosphere and stratopause 
at high latitudes causes  the pressure  to  decrease  with height m o r e  
rapidly at high latitudes. In the mesosphere the w a r m e r  tempera tures  
at the higher latitudes bring about a sma l l e r  p re s su re  dqcrease with 
height than at lower latitudes causing the p re s su re  differences finally 
to disappear at 90 km. 
In summer ,  p re s su res  a r e  higher at Churchill than at Wallops Island 
at all altitudes but latitudinal pressure  gradients a r e  considerably l e s s  
than in winter. This is because the high latitude s u m m e r  s t ra tosphere 
and stratopause a r e  only moderately w a r m e r  than their  low latitude 
counterparts.  
ill a r e  about one half of the differences observed in winter. 
between Wallops Island and tropical latitudes a r e  of about equal magni- 
tude during both seasons.  
P r e s s u r e  differences between Wallops Island and Church- 
Differences 
The la rge  seasonal p re s su re  variations of a factor  of two between 
s u m m e r  and winter at Churchill which were  reported during IGY (Nordl  
berg  and Stroud, 1961) a r e  s t i l l  prevalent although with a somewhat 
11 
diminished amplitude (Fac tor  of 1.8). At the lati tude of Wallops Island, 
the seasonal variation is considerably l e s s  and ranges between a factor 
of 1.1 5 and 1.2. At equatorial lat i tudes,  soundings have not been made 
with sufficient continuity to reach a very  definite conclusion, but all 
observations to  date indicate that variations in  the average p r e s s u r e  
a r e  quite small ,  generally l e s s  than the accuracy of the observations 
which i s  better than 57’0. 
c. Wind Patterns-Wind observations in the s t ra tosphere and meso-  
sphere have been m o r e  numerous than any other type of observation. 
The basic  features of the general  circulation in these regions a r e ,  
therefore ,  fairly well understood. 
1963, and Leovy, 196433) have recently explored these fea tures  in g rea t e r  
detail based on our ea r l i e r  I G Y  observations and on the la rge  number 
of meteorological rocket soundings throughout the s t ra tosphere and 
into the lower mesosphere which have been regular ly  conducted since 
1961. Our observations a r e  summarized in F igures  7 through 12. At 
lower altitudes, they confirm the features  observed by the meteorologi- 
ca l  network soundings and at higher altitudes they demonstrate  a num- 
ber  of systematic patterns which a r e  of relevance to the general  c i rcu-  
lation picture developed by Newell (1 963). All observations confirm 
basically the existence of the strong cyclonic circulation at all latitudes 
in winter and a somewhat weaker anticyclonic motion in  summer .  
A number of publications (Newell, 
12 
. 
Average zonal wind speeds a r e  considerably grea te r  at a lmost  all al- 
titudes at Wallops Island, than a t  Churchill, both in winter and s u m m e r  
(F igure  7) ,  although occasionally the maximum wind measured  at one 
given altitude in  one given sounding at Churchill may  exceed the wind 
speed measured simultaneously at Wallops Island. 
At Wallops Island, each year ,  the winter mesosphere is  charac te r -  
ized by two strong wester ly  maxima at approximately 55 km and 75 km. 
(Figure 8). There is an indication that the weaker eas t e r l i e s  occurring 
in s u m m e r  a l so  fo rm two cores  a t  approximately the same altitudes 
but they a r e  not as pronounced as the two wester ly  jets. Observations 
in  the mesosphere at this t ime have not been made with sufficient con- 
tinuity to determine the persistence in the r eve r sa l s  of the zonal flow 
f r o m  wes ter ly  in  winter to easter ly  in  summer  and vice versa .  However, 
such studies have been made  at lower altitudes by Webb (1964) on the 
bas i s  of Meteorological Rocket Network Soundings which showed a very 
consistent pat tern in  the seasonal reversa ls .  At low and midlatitudes 
the r eve r sa l s  always occur during mid May and September. F igure  8 
shows a consistent slope in  the springtime ze ro  isotachs f rom the up- 
p e r  left to the lower right. It therefore seems to follow that the winter 
to  s u m m e r  r eve r sa l  in the lower co res  immediately follows the r e -  
v e r s a l s  in  the upper cores .  Sufficient data do not exis t  fo r  the fall r e -  
v e r s a l s  to draw similar conclusions. 
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In general, the altitude level of maximum average zonal windspeed 
This is consistent with the height i s  higher in summer  than in  winter. 
of the maximum latitudinal p re s su re  gradient described above. The 
comparison of the windspeeds between Wallops Island and Churchill 
a l so  indicates that the s teepest  latitudinal p re s su re  gradient mus t  occur 
in the vicinity of 40" N and that this maximum in the gradient is espe-  
cially pronounced in summer.  There is  complete consistency for  the 
ent i re  region between the average p r e s s u r e s  shown in Figure 6 and 
the average zonal windspeeds in Figure 7. 
the heights and seasons where maximum pres su re  differences a r e  
shown and the average zonal windspeed converges toward ze ro  at those 
altitudes where there  i s  a null region in the p re s su re  variation. 
Maximum winds occur at 
The time c r o s s  section of zonal winds at Wallops Island (Figure 8) 
a l so  shows that the periods of maximum tempera ture  in the upper 
stratosphere during la te  winter and ea r ly  s u m m e r  (Figure 3) s e e m  to 
coincide with a decrease  in the zonal winds. 
maximum temperature occurred exactly when the zonal winds dropped 
to zero. In 1962, measurements  were  made  in April  and June showing 
temperatures  of 270" K during both months. F igure  8 shows that in  
April  the zonal winds had not quite reached zero ,  yet while in June 
eas te r ly  circulation had a l ready  se t  in. I t  is reasonable to a s sume  
that the actual temperature  maximum had occurred during May when 
Indeed during 1961 the 
I 
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the zonal winds were  zero.  
high in March when winds had diminished f rom their  maximum of about 
100 m/sec.  to about 50 m/sec.  
during April  o r  May for that year ,  but one may  speculate again that the 
temperature  continued to r i s e  until zonal winds disappeared in May. 
In 1963, tempera tures  were  a l ready  ve ry  
No tempera ture  measurements  exis t  
There is  no evidence of any increase in  the meridional wind com- 
ponents (Figure 9) o r  of any predominance in either the southerly o r  
norther ly  component during the time of the high la te  winter tempera-  
tu res .  Zonal circulation i s  simply absent  during these t imes.  Webb 
(1964) has  analyzed the very  l a r g e  number of wind data near  the 50 km 
level resulting f rom the Meteorological Rocket Network Soundings and 
has  found that except for  December, January,  and February ,  the a v e r -  
age meridional wind components a r e  ve ry  small and show no par t icular  
increase  in spring. 
Webb's analysis a l so  shows that average meridional winds a r e  
f r o m  the south during the ent i re  year at low and midlatitude stations in 
the northern hemisphere.  Although the meridional flow is not near ly  
a s  well  organized a s  the zonal flow, our soundings do show a weak but 
consistent average component f r o m  the south during the winter a t  all 
heights up to 7 0  km at Wallops Island and an equally weak and consis-  
tent component f rom the north at Churchill during both s u m m e r  and 
winter (Figure 10). Since these average meridional wind components 
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a r e  niuch too la rge  to correspond to a t rue  "mean" meridional wind, 
one may  conclude that they must  be related to l a rge  scale  p re s su re  
disturbances a t  these longitudes. 
dicate a more o r  l e s s  permanent position of these p re s su re  disturbances.  
These p re s su re  disturbances a r e  apparently very  deep, reaching 
The Churchill meridional winds in-  
well into the mesosphere.  
the ve ry  high latitudes. F o r  example, wind data at Wallops indicate a 
very strong and steady zonal flow f rom the west  during midwinter (Fig-  
u re s  8 and 9) while a t  the same time at Churchill the wester ly  wind 
component is  much weaker and a steady norther ly  component exis ts  in  
general  (Figures  11 and 12) .  This is a l so  confirmed by the mos t  r e -  
cent soundings a t  Pt. Barrow (Figure 5) suggesting a high p r e s s u r e  
cel l  over the North Pacific and Gulf of Alaska and low p res su re  over  
the North Atlantic. This implies that the well known Aleutian Anticy- 
clone may exist  up to altitudes of 70  km. A m o r e  detailed analysis of 
one se r i e s  of simultaneous soundings a t  Churchill and Wallops Island 
by Warnecke and Nordberg (1965) supports this speculation. The ex- 
istence of cyclones and anticyclones throughout the s t ra tosphere and 
mesosphere supports the theory advanced by Newel1 (1963) that t r an -  
sient eddy motions a r e  responsible in these regions for  the energy 
t ransfer  from the s u m m e r  to  winter hemisphere,  thus bridging the 
gap between the radiatively required and the actually observed 
They a r e  especially pronounced in winter at 
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t 
t empera ture  distributions. It seems somewhat surpr is ing,  however, 
that the average meridional wind components at Churchill a r e  f rom the 
same direction during both summer  and winter,  indicating g rea t  pe r -  
s is tence in the longitudinal position of the p r e s s u r e  cells. Naturally, 
a much l a r g e r  number of soundings distributed over a wider range of 
longitudes would shed some fur ther  light on this subject. 
The analysis by Warnecke and Nordberg (1965) of a number of the 
acoustic grenade soundings supplemented by sodium re lease  wind in- 
s t ruments  above 70 km showed that the generally accepted circulation 
pat terns  cease  to exist  above about 75 km. Above that altitude the c i r -  
culation seems  to be governed by variations of much smal le r  t ime 
sca les  than in  the s t ra tosphere and mesosphere.  Tidal phenomena 
s e e m  to be of much grea te r  importance a t  those altitudes than the syn- 
optic scale  p re s su re  variations described he re  for  the lower regions. 
111. Conclusions 
The heated wintertime mesodecline and mesopause observed at  
Churchill  during the IGY is present at both Churchill and Wallops Island 
during the IQSY, although considerably reduced in magnitude. At 80 km 
Churchill  winter IGY temperatures  a r e  70" C warmer  than s u m m e r  
tempera tures  while during IQSY they a r e  only 45" C w a r m e r  than sum- 
mer. At Wallops Island during IQSY winter tempera tures  at 80 km a r e  
15" C w a r m e r  than summer  temperatures.  The possibility exis ts  that 
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the l e s s  intense winter warming of the upper mesosphere over Church- 
ill during IQSY i s  associated with the so la r  cycle. 
a r e  insufficient to definitely establish a relationship between tempera-  
tu re  and the solar cycle. 
related to  solar  heating takes place at Churchill,  Wallops Island and 
tropical latitudes during the end of the winter season. At this t ime the 
stratopause occurs  a t  40-45 km ra ther  than the normal  range of 
50-55 km, with temperatures  equal to o r  higher than stratopause t em-  
pera tures  during the summer.  
i s  warmes t  and lowest during ear ly  spring. 
ably related to the breakdown of the polar vortex which occurs  a t  the 
same time of year.  
However, the data 
A sudden increase  in temperature  not direct ly  
The data suggest that the s t ra topause 
This phenomenon is prob-  
A region of minimum seasonal and latitudinal tempera ture  va r i a -  
tion exists at 60 km, while a s imi la r  region exis ts  for  p r e s s u r e  at 25 km 
and 85-90 km. 
any definite conclusions about the seasonal variation of tempera ture  and 
p r e s s u r e  at the tropics,  the indications a r e  that these variations a r e  
at a minimum, being probably only a few percent over the ent i re  year .  
At Wallops Island it appears  that there  is a tempera ture  maximum 
While there  a r e  not sufficient data available to draw 
in May which coincides with the cessat ion of the zonal winds. Also at 
Wallops Island, the winter mesosphere exhibits two pronounced max-  
ima in the westerly winds a t  55 km and 75 km. During the s u m m e r  
18 
there  appears  to be a l e s s  pronounced double maxima of eas te r ly  winds 
at  the same altitudes. 
The pers is tence of meridional flow f rom the north a t  Churchill 
during the entire year  indicates fairly permanent large scale  p r e s s u r e  
sys tems in the northern latitudes. Pre l iminary  resul ts  f rom Point 
Barrow show an  average temperature  p'rofile with the smallest  abso-  
lute lapse ra te  yet observed, 2/3"C per  km f rom 40-70 km. As a t  
Churchill, a steady northerly component exis ts  indicating the existence 
of a high p res su re  cell  over the North Pacific and Gulf of Alaska, and 
low p res su re  over the North Atlantic. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 
F igure  1 - Average 1960-64 summer  and winter  t empera tu res  fo r  
Wallops Island (38" N ) ,  1962 -64 winter  t empera tu res  fo r  
Churchill  (59" N ) ,  1964 summer  t empera tu res  for  Churchill  
and winter 1964 tempera tures  fo r  Point Bar row (71" N) a r e  
compared to  average summer  and winter  t empera tu res  ob- 
tained at Churchill  during IGY (1957-58). 
summer  tempera tures  w e r e  quite s imi l a r  to  averages  f r o m  
th ree  summer  1964 soundings i n  Churchill,  thus only one 
profile is shown. 
t ropical  lati tudes obtained in  November,  1958 a t  Guam 
(1 3' N) and in Februa ry  1964 at Ascension Island (8" S) is  
shown for  comparison. 
f rom the following number of individual grenade experiment  
soundings l is ted in  Table I: 
summer  -10, Churchill winter  (IGY) -5, Churchill  winter  
(1962-64) -8, High Latitude summer  -8, Low Latitude -6 
(Guam) plus 7 (Ascension Island). 1962-64 soundings w e r e  
conducted near ly  simultaneously at Churchill  and Wallops. 
The IGY Churchill  
An average  t empera tu re  profile for  
The average  prof i les  a r e  der ived 
Wallops winter  -17, Wallops 
F igu re  2 - Average summer  t empera tu res  minus average  winter  t em-  
pera tures  for  Wallops Island (1960-64) and Churchill  (1956- 
58 and 1962-64) a s  a function of height. 
2 2  
Figure  3 - Variation of temperatures  in the s t ra tosphere and meso-  
sphere with altitude and season over  Wallops Island (38"N) 
during 1961-64. Isotherms a r e  based on 3 4  grenade sound- 
ings l is ted in  Table I. 
F igure  4 - Variation of temperatures  in  the s t ra tosphere and meso-  
sphere with altitude and season over Churchill (59" N) dur -  
ing 1962-64. Isotherms a r e  based on 12 grenade soundings 
l is ted in  Table I. 
F igure  5 - 1965 winter stratosphere and mesosphere average tempera-  
tu re  and average wind profiles a t  Point Barrow (prel iminary 
data). 
F igure  6 - Seasonal p r e s s u r e  averages as a function of height for  W a l -  
lops Island (38" N),  Churchill (59" N) ,  and equatorial  lati- 
tudes. Averages a r e  based on the same soundings for which 
average tempera ture  profiles a r e  shown in F igure  1. 
cause of their  rapid variations with height, observed p r e s -  
s u r e s  a r e  shown as deviations f rom the "U. s. Standard 
Atmosphere,  1962". Absolute values of standard p r e s s u r e s  
which apply to the zero percent  deviation coordinates a r e  
shown in  Table 11. 
Be- 
F igure  7 - Average zonal wind components vs. altitude for  Churchill 
and Wallops Island. Graphs a r e  based on the same soundings 
as those shown in Figure 1. 
F igure  8 - Variation of zonal wind components with altitude and season 
over Wallops Island, 1961 -64. 
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Figure  9 - 
Figure  1 0  - 
Figure  11 - 
Figure  12 - 
Variation of meridional wind components with altitude and 
season over  Wallops Island, 1961 -64. 
Average meridional wind components vs .  altitude for  
Churchill and Wallops Island. 
s ame  soundings a s  those shown in  F igure  1. 
Variation of zonal wind components with altitude and s e a -  
son over  Churchill ,  1962-64. 
Variation of meridional wind components over  Churchill ,  
1962 -64. 
Graphs a r e  based on the 
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TABLE I 
DATES, TIMES AND LOCATIONS OF GSFC 
METEOROLOGICAL SOUNDING ROCKET EXPERIMENTS 
1960-65 
Date Time (GMT) 
9 July 1960 0359 
14 Februa ry  1961 2350 
17 Februa ry  1961 
5 Apri l  1961 
5 May 1961 
6 May 1961 
13 July 1961 
14 July 1961 
20 July 1961 
16 September  1961 
2 March 1962 
2 March  1962 
2 3  March  1962 
28  March  1962 
18 April  1962 
7 June 1962 
8 June 1962 
1 December 1962 
4 December 1962 
6 December 1962 
0226 
12 57 
2300 
0454 
2207 
1602 
1030 
2355 
0001 
1115 
2354 
0004 
0928 
0105 
0153 
2 125 
0705 
0532 
Location 
Wallops Island 
Wallops Island 
Wallops Island 
Wallops Island 
Wallops Island 
Wallops Island 
Wallops Island 
Wallops Island 
Wallops Island 
Wallops Island 
Wallops Island 
Wallops Island 
Wallops Island 
Wallops Island 
Wallops Island 
Wallops Island 
Wallops Island 
Wallops Island 
Churchill  
Wallops Island 
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Date 
6 December 1962 
2 0  February  1963 
20 February  1963 
2 8  February  1963 
2 8  February  1963 
9 March 1963 
9 March 1963 
7 December 1963 
24 January 1964 
2 9 January 1964 
29  January 1964 
2 9 January 1964 
4 February  1964 
4 Februa ry  1964 
5 Februa ry  1964 
5 Februa ry  1964 
13 February  1964 
13 February  1964 
1 3  Februa ry  1964 
7 March 1964 
15 Apri l  1964 
15 April  1964 
18 April  1964 
18 April  1964 
Time (GMT) 
0543 
2334 
2 347 
2 147 
2211 
0001 
0001 
1312 
00 16 
041 1 
0417 
0418 
0135a 
0 146 
0040 
032 0 
0430 
0430 
0455 
0245 
0 122:k 
1 5 5 6 : 
0039 
0100 
Location 
C hur  chill 
Churchill  
Wallops Island 
C hu r c hill 
Wallops Island 
Wallops Island 
C hurc hill 
Wallops Island 
Wallops Island 
Wallops Island 
C hu r c  hil l  
Ascension Island 
Ascension Island 
Wallops Island 
Churchill  
Wallops Island 
Wallops Island 
Churchill  
Ascension Island 
Wallops Island 
Ascension Island 
Ascension Island 
Churchill  
Wallops Island 
2 6  
Date 
7 August 1964 
8 August 1964 
12 August 1964 
12 August 1964 
16 August 1964 
16 August 1964 
17 August 1964 
18 August 1964 
18  August 1964 
2 7  January 1965 
4 February  1965 
8 February  1965 
Time (GMT) 
0600 
1000 
0 149 
02 15 
0315 
0553 
1255 
0115 
0125 
2132 
0445 
2215 
Location 
Wallops Island 
C hur c hill 
Wallops Island 
C hurc hill 
Wallops Island 
Ascension Island 
Ascension Island 
C hur chill 
Wallops Island 
Point Barrow 
Point Barrow 
Point Barrow 
All soundings were  rocket grenade experiments except the pitot- s ta t ic  
experiments  which a r e  noted with an a s t e r i sk  (*). 
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TABLE I1 
U.S. STANDARD ATMOSPHERE 1962 PRESSURE VS. HEIGHT 
Altitude, km Pressure,  N / M ~  
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
55 
60 
65 
70 
75 
80 
85 
90 
1197.0 
431.0 
287.1 
149.1 
79.8 
42.8 
22.5 
11.4 
5.5 
2.5 
1.0 
0.4 
0.2 
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